COVID-19 Routine Testing Decision Tree

Antigen Testing Results for Asymptomatic Individuals

Antigen (+)
- Perform PCR testing for antigen (+) individual and recommend testing for household members
  - PCR +
    - Infected with SARS-CoV-2
      - Isolate per VCPH guidelines
  - PCR - and Asymptomatic
    - Not Infected with SARS-CoV-2

Antigen (-)

Confirmed Close Contacts*
A person who is within 6 feet from a case for more than 15 minutes cumulative within a 24-hour period

Quarantine until confirmed PCR result of index case is received by VCPH

- Index PCR +
  - Return to practice/school and monitor for symptoms
- Index PCR -
  - Continue with quarantine per VCPH guidelines and recommended PCR testing on day 5-7 of quarantine

Possible Close Contacts*
Persons who may have been exposed but do not meet the definition of a close contact

Continue to practice/attend class and monitor for symptoms

*If you have been COVID-19 vaccinated, follow CDC vaccination guidelines.
**If a member of individual’s household has tested positive, whether PCR or antigen, the individual needs to quarantine.